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EMllorisas Taitioluterlge see it ethtea that

intirherendee intettdoopeningthe 'theatre in March.

Wetieee*ore ts some Amato tenon 114. We an

•'letituied nal WWI* Wemyse and Oxley, of rhas:.
deiphia,bad leeredthat establishment, and intended

opening •it *Mont themiddle d-thio month, htios

tutreker,engagi.,ng a entepavy inthe eontb, and was

to barekit NewOtieansforitii city 04 the23d.

Arista? .Rosaasit.--We unslerstaad that some

filtossattempted to rtgs Mr. Evros, on Water street,

yeiteral, bat Aq BS detected, and taken before the

NEW .G 0 0-D S ! !

..SUBERTiIif, DOUBLE MILLED
O Clesidinersa, Tirteds, Vestings,

• ike-"

•

itittesaglotes.---We are pleased td observe that I
sham we noticed the over iisue ofrelief notes by sortie
of thebanks, the other pipets of thecity itacreferred
tothasnattar, and take pretty near the same view of it

that we did Every journal in the -state should take

up dogs:wins, andurge theLegislatures° adoptsame

measures& soon as practicable to urotect tree: people

Iron the evil consequences of the dishonesty of these

banks.

P, DELANY,
MERCHANT TAILOR ,

NO. 49, MAXIM' firREET,

TWO DOORS ABOVE VIRGIN ALLEY.

fr HE subscriberhas justreturned from the Eastern

1. 'cities, where he has purchased the most magni-

&tent assortment of
CHOICE AND FASHIONABLE GOODS

Ever tiered in this City!

which ho is now receiving..and to which he invites

du attention of his customers and the public generally

who wish to supply themselves with
GOOD, SUBSTANTIAL AND FASHIONABLE

CLOTHING, AT CHEAP PRICES.
The very liberal patronage which hi.. friends and

the public have heretofore been pleased to bestow on

his establishment. has induced him to purchase
A GREATER VARIETY

of all kinds of gt MIS in his line, and of a superi,,r qual-
ity.to any, thing which has heretofore been oGred.—

The following is a list ofa part ofthisassortment which

he.offers to the Public, all of which he guarantees are

in the inostfashionable Eastern styles, and of the best

quality, suitable for the season.
SUPERFINE BLACK, BLUE, INVISIBLE

GREEN AND FANCY COLORED EN
GUSH, FRENCH & AMERICAN

CLOTIIS,
FOR DRESS AND FROCK COATS.

He particularly refers to a lot of beautiful French

cloths and cassimeres. now style, which he is confi

dent cannot fail to please. They are of a most ex-

cellent quality.
SUPER SATIN AND VELVET VESTINGS,

Rids and exquisite patterns, in the

AT.THIL SAI4I. PLATO,

At ate behind Evert of Febnary

IVIIITVE EDITOR:
Deer Stsr:--Sins rit tu yu tuther dtt, we seen an

&Heathen site offunny things, and my sbiugle is chlok
falkof em. I went tu see the traininforginerel Wash-

tington's burth da, and didont them are fellows wilt
fat 7 Tha beet ourTinkertown boys oil boiler,

their brite sho iu-irons, and r ed rooster tethers, and

'hotel' all ful of bigroes of yeller buttins. Tha inks tu

nice to go out-oAcres and git muddy,and 1 them thade

dun better if thade 'stride to hum and slcuire their

seise dose to the gals. Atter trainin scut over, I went

a welkin up along the river Monongabailher, tu are

the 'Urn folks I beam tell of. Ilimeby I kum to a

plats *Jilt a grate big brik steepel (but it warent a

meetin holm) The wuz a Makin a most allskeenire
imps theer and I lukt in and I seed a hole h.t of fel-

lers (Lord what blak fasis the had,) evrakin nwa with

red hot iron just as if it warent hot at all. Tha kept

pullin it out othe fiar and stiken it rite under grate big

pounders; its big es a lode of ha, and a taroul site hey-

ter I guess.
Tha maid the sparks fly an, that I war steard to go

io, but a purlitish sort of n blak whisker(' man who

told me his namewas Barrelky, told me tokum in and

'lode sho me the debts, and so 1 did. He tuk me up to

yungish man 'who was flyin routhl like all untur, ehoin

ev.eryboddy whet to du and how tu du it, and inter-

&iced him to me. He sod his naim was Everson,

and thinly witz the purprietor ofall these wurks. lie

haiku durry a fase as cony of the rest on on, and did-

ent helve his Sunda-go-tu meetins on nigher. Now,

thattitilitwhat I liik to see, a man as i.nt too proud to

wurk himself or sho his helps how tu work. Sich a

man as that is nashun 'artist to git along well in the

world, now I piniunnte.
He told the a hole lot of rinse bout forgin le n. sod

abode me a lot of doing. he. wolx Tonkin fur his uokell

iSaul cheeps of war. He was makinCa hole lot ofiron

poles and erookindieulerkontrapsliuns,toe Mister Torn

Lion's Sons he sod. and some big teems for a Capting

Maglog-lide, who is the flatly Mr Everson ia a carnal

good feller, and hese a gain to take toe tu the [Ain

miffs, and the zlas winks and when go, lie tel ye all

übout it. I got SUM of the "tleekitts" papers, but I

halm time to tell yu. till next time. Yours ir, an all
fired hurry

JONATHAN SQtASIIPIPEs•

latest style*.
ALSO, LONDON PLAIDS,

A Inrge variety of nntterns•
NIERSEILLES CACIIMERE,

beautiful patterns, and common vcstings of every de
scription

TWEED CLOTHS.
French and English Fancy styles--suitable for every
description of

SACK COATS.
Also. all kinds of goods which can be found nt any

establishment in the city, which he offers for sale,made
or unmade, as cheap as any dealer in the city.

The undersigned offers the above extensive and va-

ried assortment ofseasonable goods for sale at a small '
advance on their original cost,and keeps them constant-

ly On harid, ready to make for his customers. His pri-
ces are to suit the times. Ills goods arc all made by

Pittsburgh workmen, and are warranted to be of
SUPERIOR QUALITY

reThe public are invited to call and examine for

themselves. P. DELANY.
f2l tf No 49 Liberty st. 2 doors from Virgin alley.

IMPORTAN T

TO EVERYBODY!
FRESH ARRIVAL AT THE

THREE BIG DOORS!

/_LI proprietor of this well known and highly fa

vured establishment takes great pleasure in in

urming his friends and the public at large that he has

ust received the most
MAGNIFICENT ASSORTMENT OF GOODS
......

Aroksi of Arr. Fouler In-r The.P.—The reader That hasever been purchased in the eastern markets.
will recollect the mule of Punter, in conneesion ta Oh ; It is impossible for him to describe the QUANTITY.

the late fetal duel near Washington, in which he acted '
. 4 a see.,wont, .4. the parties; situ , this hi,„tav QUA LIT ti and VARIETY of his stock but he in-

vites all who wish ta purchase clothing ofany descrip--

affair. this gentlmnan has latenlionizins in these pacts,' lion to all at his estnblishment, as it 114 the only Once
putting up at Barnum 's City Hotel, awl "coming ate 1"toad s,wit.ts te he i in the west where ALL T AS'Y ES MAY BE SUlT-

elegant" agnong what i-termed " ; ED. nt the most reasonnble prices. His assortment

is now, at thetime we w rite. at S•taire tira‘'• office.

under examination on a charge of th.-ft from n fslow 4 ‘‘'; i"tert Si"i"g'•• and summer Guilds

boarder It nprear, from w bat we learn, that Iles CANNOT BE EQUALLED.

roam mate. a Mr. Lutz. on the mornitte t.l yesterday , All of which can be manufactured into clothing to Pr-

missedsome money from I/13 pocket. and insisted n• der, and made in us good style, and as tastily und lash-

pen n thorough search bei.tg inad t. which wl4 &Me, 1 ionahly deslgnNiedas at any of

ITEDSTATES.her establishment

1.111.10 g Barnum assisting in the some. bt•ing called by ' Tilt:UN

Mr. Lutz fur the purpose,—when after :40111C consitle.

rthle time spent therein, the money was discevered in I'l' IS WELL KNOWN THAT HIS PRICES

Mr. Pouler's drawer,nod was identified by Mr. Lutz.', AI: E LOIVER THAN ANY OTH-

The matter was kepi dark, Mr. 1.. merely insisting

upon Mr Barnum'. dtiving Pottier from his hotel— ER HOUSE IN THE CITY,

whether he did or not, wet not know, utthew, mat- And at no place west of tlyi mountains can purchasers

trompving got tu the ears of Squire Gray. ith...that find such a variety of goods from which to select as at

promptness which cliaracterizes_him tall-''-:::',1;', took the

•••• tiessal method tohave the matter thotoughly sifted. THREE BIG DOORS.

•
• Thiman Pouter, has, we believe, had no other pass- '

putt to the society in which he moved here than the In addition to his unrivalled stock of clething„ he

feetof his being connected with the Into unfortunate has a magnificent assortment of

affair. Whut a lesson. lie has been committed for • HANDKERCHIEFS, SCARFS, GLOVES,
SUSPENDERS, &c, &c.

trial Big whiskers and mustaches, it is pretty ge- 1
nerally thought, hide the face of may a rnscal. ! ,[Bali.nRepublican.

The motto of tae' Three Big Meets" is

.........-
-..-...---.....".'.-. , ' QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS,'

MR. CLAY'S SERVICES. And in foesllowitout this system he feels con-

We commenced this article. by obseriing that the fidentthatrtis custom'ers and hielf
ARE MUTUALLY BENEFITED.

whip journals guy a great deal alma the public servi-

cm of Mr Clay, but they do not specify a single one.
HE WOULD INVITE

The filet is they can't,—uptin that point they arc lame.

'

Not buttbat they might foie it along without difficulty THE MAN OP FASHlON, THEE PROFES

CHANT, FARMER, ECHANICif they were but apprised of thefact of the rase. They. S TONAL- GE V TLEMAN, ME/I-

are nonplussed where they-might make a fleurish.-s- M

They hold their tongues when they ought to he halloo-

ing. They tint 4to the times They For not good ANL) WORKINGMAN

jockies. They don't know the points of the Iknimul To mil and examine for themselves at

they are about to tun. We will enlighten their, igno- TUE TBREEI BIG D'OORS,

ranee and relieve them from their dilemma. When No. 151. Liberty street,

asked hereafter to specify a single public setvice of AND THEY MUST ItF. SATISEIF.D.
111r Clay, let them reply with promptness, pride and

exultation, 'NE' Clay, sir, has done his country the Lir OBSERVE METAL PLATE IN THE

greatest possible service, sir. He has conferred upon PAVE MEST. _,IIVI
it, sir, an obligation, sir, which it eau never repay short j'26 ' JOHN M'CLOSKEY.

of making him president, Sir, it owes to him its high- __.

est honor and its ehiefest glory. Sir, Mr Clay, and it Bat and Bonnet Pressing, 0
is with sentiments of unliounded admirution and grati- BY WILLIAM SCHOLEY, 9. 6

tulle that I any it. sir, Mr CDIV,Sit ,
has bestowed up- DIAMOID ALLEY,

Bi‘twecn Wood and Smithfield Sta.
on his country a blessing which will make her famous

to all countries and at all times, a service which will HAVING just returned from the eastern cities and

render his name immortal, and his memory dear to all purchased the most improved PRESSING

lands and all ages! In short, sir, to relieve your Els- M ACHINES. 'it' prepared to press gentlemen's hats

pence. do justice to the talent. statesmanship and pa- and brnid, straw, gimp or Leghorn bonnets on the most

EtiODIIIM of Mr Clay , and comeat once to the point, sir. reasonable t!ams, in the neatest manner and at the

Mr CIay—is:VENTED THR ',AMR OF POER Itr --nlif- shortest notice. The subscriberbelieves that his long

fate Cour experience in the business is a sufficient guarantee that

OVERSEER
- all work entrusted to him will be properly performed.

llitits or bofnnets cleaned, altered. trimmed or color-

We are authorized to announce JAMES WKEN- et as hereto ore. WM. SCHOLEV.

NA as a candidate for the office of Overseer of the 117-3m*
-'," Format the approaching election. ,

March, I.—te.• IL IL XlicGOWrN,
_______________

EER OF TUE POOR. i RECORDING II EGU L A TOR,

OVERS
The undersigned offers himself as a candidate for Ce. OfSce inREMING-rores BuILDINGS , Penn 3 restet

Oveerwof the Poor, at the ensiling election, to be . n few doors above Hand street. j2—if

hel&Mthe 15thof March next, and ifelected, flatters —
---------

YID Williams,.-----,----7------------- -
---

himself from his experience in the duties of the office 110LES ALE AND RETAIL GROCER, For-

to be able to give general satisfaction- to his fellow- , NV,
citizens. ALEX. PARE. I warding and Commmission Merchant, and

_
___.

: dealer in Country Produce and Pittsburgh Manufac-
-I,urea,Nn 23 Fifth street, Ira tahurgli.

-----

OVERSEER OF THE POOR.—The subscriber tt

resPectfully offers himself willsfellow-citizens RA

a candidate for the above office at the election to be'
HEsuPITTSBbscrURGH MANUFACT

of theUREPitS.tsburgh
held on Friday the 15th March next. rrl iber, formerly agent

febV I. J. ASIITIRIDGE. l 1. Manufacturing Association, having enp-

.---:------------------7--__ I pinted by a number of the Manofacturers andMeehan-
OERSEER OF POOR. . ice of the city of Pittsburgh and its % icinity as their e-

HE subscriber offers himself to his fellow-citizen!. ! gent fur the sale of their various manufactures. will

Tasa candidate for Overseer ofthe Phimselfebe consuantly supplied with a general assortment of

on the fifteenth of March, and pledges- to the th ose articles at the lowest wholesale prices.

faithful discharge of the duties of said office. • ; The attention of Western Merchants and dealers in

f2B-to PATRICK QUINN. . American Manufactures is respectfully invited to

this establishment. Orders addrtssed to the subscri.

BEAR SKINS, well d—rersecr-------andfull-hairede 'or her will he promptly attended to.

. suitable article for travellers' trunks. Ste.' GEO. COCHRAN.
stag ily A. BEELF.N i feb 19 Nu 26 Wood street

• n -t•iff
---------------_

__-----
- i ON HAND,—Axes, Augers, Hoes, Mattock.,

- 11 n BBLS. NO. 1 CASTOR OIL. in store and fur -Spades, and Shovels. Sickles, Scythes, Trace and Log

.I_l.lsale at th... drug store of JON. KIDD. t Chains, Spinnins. Wheel Irons. Coopers' and Carpen

fob 14 No titt, corner of 4th and Wood sta. I, ters' Tools, Mar7hine Cards,Window Glass ...IGlass-

.
----------_

--- I ware, White and Red Lead; Pattersuu's Locks and

10111RE NITRIC ACID, for Medical and Chernica / I 'Arr.,- Pre ss Screws,k..e. kr;

.411 - ourposes,jest Areceived and for sale at the Drug .---.---_____----__---------___--

` Bana:of . JONA. KIDD. ; Q LT.-300 Bbls No I Salt, fur sale by

Feb 2£. No. 69, Cern. 4th S. 0Wood sts. i23. • JAMP-S MAY.

146PoRTED BY

D. B. Shade, Bteevnboat Agent mod Cowman/vox AUCTIONEER ANDCOMMISSION MENICI47,
Comer cif . Wood slidUAW., lairtsitastit)

T S reedy toreceive mercintsliseof away desaciptina
I_ onconsivarat, for pubheor private sale, and
from long experience in the above-Witness, Batters
himselfthat be will be able to give entire satisfaction

to all who mayfavor him with theirpatronage.
• Regular sales on Mot DAT sand.TunitSDA TB,ofDry
Goode aiul fancy articles;ai.lo,o'clock, A...M-

.- OfGFoceries, Pktsbuighmaimfactuied'articlesotew
and secondhand furnititre, &c.. at 2 o'clock, P. M.

Sales every evesdnossearly gas light. ang 12-y

iferektwt,
Water Street, near Wood

rsvc fitlT six WATIR 17.1 TFIS. CHASSICL.

AktRIVED
•Clipppeer, Crooks, Cincinr.ati
Alleghenv, Dean, do
Arcade, &num, Louisville
Warren, McKee; Beavii
••Michigan, Boles, do
Zephyr, Stout, Cincinnati
Muskingum Valley, Bowen, Zanesville
Della, Bowman, Brownsville
Mingo Chief, Devinnoy, Wheeling

DEPARTED.
Massacbusett4, Bennet. St Louis
Warren, McKoe, Beaver
•Wing & Wing, Campbell, Cincinnati
Musahalo, Parkinson, Mon City
Belmont, Poe, Wheeling
Alpine, Cockburn,Brownsville
*Michigan, Boles, Beaver 1
Arcade, Bennet. 'Louisville

In'All boats marked thus [•) are provided with
Safety Guard to prevent the Explosion of steam

Boilers. •

Sherirs Sale
OF PATENT MEDICINES--AT AUCTION,

AT Davis' Commercial Auction Reruns, corner of

Wood and sth streets, on Monnay next, March

4th. at 10o'clock, A. M., willbe sold withoutreserve,

by order of E. Trovillo, Esq ,
High Sheriff of Alleghe-

ny County, for Cash par rands: • .
..

A lot of valunble Patent Medicines,among which

are Oldridge's Balsam of Columbia. Hays' Liniment.
&c. At the same time. a lot of Dry Goods, and 2

, Fire proof Safes.
1 At 2 o'clock, P. M., Furniture.

1. ALSO,
5 half chests Young Hyson Tea:
BCaddy buses Gun der Tea;
f2B • JP.Dow. DAVIS, Auctioneer.

CIIOP OP 1843.

it' 10/
„-)7( u•s7

THE subscriber has justreceived his annual supply IofLandreth's Garden Seeds,consisting in part

of the following kinds—all of the last year's crop. and

warranted genuine:
Asparagus, F,gg Plant, Parsnip,
Beets, Endive, Peas,
Beans, Kale, Pepper,
Leek. Pumpkin, Broccoli,

Lettuce, Radish, Borecole,

Water Mellon, Rhubarb, Cabbage,
Musk " Salsafy, Carrot,

Nasturtium, Cauliflower, Spinach,
Squash, Celery, Okra,

Tomutoo4, Curled Cress, Onion,

Turnip. Cucumber, Parsley,
Corn, Mustard, (white and brow n) &c,

FOR SAFETY,
Travellers should select Boats provided with

Evan's Safety Guardsfor preventing Explosion of
Steam Boilers

T would be well for the traveling community to

Ibear in mind that their security depends entirely

upon their own encouragement of boats that have or

may be at the expense ofprocuring the above appara-

tus. And that every individual making such selec-

tions is contributing towards a general introduction of

an invention admitted by all men who understand the

principles of theSteam Engine, to be a sure preventa-

tive against those dreadful disasters. You have cer-

tainly, in the hundreds of explosions that have already

taken place, their almost daily occurrence, and the

1 thousands of lives that have already been lost, a suffi-

cient warning, and inducement to make inquiry for a

Safety guard Boat, and in every case to give it the

' preference. They have went to an additional expense
thatyour lives maybe secure. Ought you nottherefore
to meet themwith it corresponding degree of liberality,'
and by yourpreference show that you appreciate their

laudable endeavors to stop this awful sacrifice of hu-

man life. They do not charge more than other boats;

their accommodations in other respects are equal, and

in many rases superior, and as there is one leaving

PittAburgh every day, why will you run any risk, when

it is so completely in your own power to avoid these dis-

&c, &e.
with ‘nri..ty of pot 11111 i Alvvet l-rl,- and

Togetherwi!
flower seeds.

-ErOrder.: tr. k.r. from tror-

deners and otlivr, wiil be rereisrd aio.l •oro only at-

tended to.
L SNOWDEN.

it !.;

DANCING AND W ALTZING ACADLMi.

THEfiat sestiton of Nladarno
will commence on SATURDAY, this thiy,.Tatt

13th, at Concert Hall. at 9 A. M.
The days of tuition will be Monday, from 3 to 5 P

M; Thursdayfrom 3 to 5 P M;aad Saturdoy from 9 to

12 A M and from 3 to 5P M, of each week.
It is desirable that those intending to enter pupils

should do soat the opening of the session.asters.
All boats marked thus [•3•in the List of Arrivalsand

D epartures, in another part ofthis paper, are supplied
with the Safety Guard.

List of Boats provided with the Safety Guard.
ALPS, LADY OF LYONS,

AGNES. LEXINGTON,
ALIQUIPPA, LITTL S BEN,
AMARANTH, LANCET,
ADELAIDE, MENTOR,
ASHLAND, MINSTREL.
BOSTON. MARIETTA,
BRILLIANT, MICHIGAN,
BRUNETTE, MARQUETTE,
BREAKWATER, MAJESTIC,
BRIDGEWATER, MUSKINGUM I'AL'Y,

CADDO. MISSOURI MAIL,

cHARLEsTos, MUNGO PARK,

CICERO, MONONGAHELA,
CANTON, MESSENGER,
CUTTER, MONTGOMERY,
CECELIANORTH BEND,
CASPIAN,, NEPTUNE,
CLIPPER, NARAGANSETT,
COLUMBUS, NATION'L,
CLEVELAND. NIAGARA,
COLUMBIANA, OSPREY,
CORSAIR. ORPHAN ROY,

DUQUESNE, OHIO MAIL,
PUKE of ORLEANS, OHIO,
ECLIPSE, ORLEANS,
EMMA, OLIVE BRANCH,

EDWIN HICKMAN, PENELOPE,
El. DORADO, PAAMA
E VELINE, Q UEEN ofthe SOUTH,

EXPRESS MAIL, ROWENA,
FOREST. RARITAN,
FORMOSA, SARAH ANN,
FORT PITT, SARATOGA.
GALENA, SAVANNA.
GEN'L BROOK. ST. CHARLES,
GALLANT, ST. LOUIS,
HIBERNIA, TALLEYRAND.
IDA, TOBACCO PLANT,

INDIAN QUEEN, TIC TRESS,
ILLINOIS, VALLEY FORGE,

J. H. BILLS, VIOLA.
JEWESS, WEST WIND,

JAMES ROSS, ' WING AND WING,

IVAPELLA, LITTLE ROCK.

Notice to all whom it mayconcern.
LL persons having claims against the Estate of

AOliver Ormsby Evans, deceased, as well as those
knowing themselves indebted to thesame, will please

present their accounts for settlement to C Evans, No

10 Water street, who is duly authorized to settle the

~aid Estate. SARAH L. EVANS,
feblsAdministttuns.

_ _ _

FL-
--

ANNELS AND BLANKETS.-
1 case super brown flannels,

12 pair large domestic blankets.
.1114 t received on consignment; lor sale by

• 6 OW. COCHRAN No 26. Wood t

NAILSLAN, JENNINGS & CO.,
43, Wood street.

LI2AVEE 5 hitgsRio Coffee.in"oreallamarc tvngstrong and green,
50 pltgs Y H and G P Teas,
25 boxes Russell & Robinson's s's Tobacco,

10 " Burton's s's

10 " Thompson's B' s

5 " Robinsun's 16's •"

10 " 12's
5 " superict pound lump

100 " fresh Malaga Bunch Raisins,
20 " 'No 1 and 2 Mustard,
50 " No 1 chocolate,
25 " ground pepper.

5 " cocoa,
5 " rice flour,

2000 lbs loaf sugar.
10 kegs ground ginger,
5 "

" allspice,
2000 lbs Oak Tanned sole leather,
1000 Yards tow linen,

5 bales hops;
All ofof which they offer, with a general assortmen ,1

of groceries, Aye stuffs, and Pittsburgh manufacturet

1 goodp, on liberal terms.
(12.5

Garden Seeds.

ACHOICE Aelecti,,n of seeds from tho "Fretionin
Gardens" (N. Y.)

INHART
m consignme&nSTRONG.tandfor saleat

RE
140 Liberty Ft.

75EA BUSHEL.; Dried Peaches;
k, 50 do elovelseed;

50:hbis russet and pippin apples;
75 doz cornbrooms;

10 hhds prime N. 0. Sugar,

Received and for sale by D WILLIAMS,

f 2 I No 28, sth st

REMOVAL.
AMES HOWARD & CO.

AVF. removed their WALL PAPER W ARE-

HHOUSE to

NO. C3, WOOD STREET,

between Diamond alley end Fourth street.

Where they have on hand a large and splended as-

sortment of IVAt.t. r A T.F.Tt and Brian gas, suitable for

paperityr, Parlors, Chambers, ails, &c.
Also, a general assortment ofWtiting, Letter, Pi int-

ing, Wrappin; and Tea paper, Bonnet Boards, &c.
Which they will sell low fur Cash. orin exchange

for Rags, Tanners Scraps. &c. feb 2•2, 1844

Groceries.

10141510Db4sP.r f iamnee Rio coffee;;
25 boxes M R raisins;
20 bbls N 0 Molasses;

No 1,2 and 3. Mackerel. bbls and 11fbbls;

Connecticut mess Shad;
In store and for sale, by J1) NVILLIAMS,

feb23 Ne28 Fifth street.

7 OAR BUTTE R.—A lot ofthateelebrated choice

famk butter, put up infull bound kegs Arriy
A. BEE".LEN•

feb.l3th—ts

---------------=---

Baraerreotype Miniature Portraits,

At the corner of Market and sth sus.
HE subscribers would most respectfully inform

TtheLadies and Gentlemen of Pittsburgh and vi- 8
cinity, that they have opened moms at the above men- -

tinned place, over the store of Messrs Lloyd and Co., ICI LACES W ANTED—For a numbet of Book-

end ore ,now prepared to take Miniatures by this beau- I keepers, Salesmen, Ware house men, School

tiful artin a style heretofore unsurpassed. By the teeters, Mechanics, and about 100coach men, carters,

combination ofa quick and powerful apparatus,' tid un and Inborers, for town or country; and about 50 boys

entirely new mode of operating, they are enabled to for Farmers, stores ,
dwelling bowies and Hotels, and

produce pictures ode surprising accuracy and beauty, for trades. 11:7'Places wanted for several wet and

combining entire urability of impression. clear and dry nurses, chambermaids and girls, girls. Mao. for

distinct expression, perfect delineation, and last, tho' colored men, women, buys and for cooks, waiters

not least, the color of theface and dress. The color- and all work.

ing of Photographic Pictures, forms a now era in the Hotels. Steam and Canal Boats, Boarding Houses,

art. as it enables useto combine with accuencyof nature private Families, &c. furnished with all kinds of hands

the a dvantages of art. Theundersigned do not wish, at the shortest notice, and for moderate charges.
In-

ner is it their intention to deceive the public by promi 8 ence Office, No. 9, Fifth street.Celli
Please apply at HARRIS' General Agency & In-

nes, 'which they cannot fulfil, for they depend solely on tel
f28g

the character of their pictures for pto.mage. Citizens

and strangers, one and all, are invited to call and ox k
amine specimens.

A GOOD FARM FOR RENT.

N R. —Complete sets of the improved patent op FOR RENT, and possession given on the first of

paratus furnished On the most reasonable terms.— April, or before , a good Farm, about 23 miles be-

low Pittsburgh. on the Ohio River and Beaver road
Plates. Cases, Frames, Chemicals, and everl thing

pm. passing through it, and about one and a half miles this

connected with the business. at the lowest rash
JM. EMERSON & CO. sideof Freedom Ithas 220 acresin it, and from 90

to 100acres cleared and under cultivation. An excel-

lent stone House on it with three parlors and good
kitchen on the first floor, and four well finished rooms

upstairs, and finished to the garret. A Stable and
Barn, &c. on it. It is in sight of the Steam Boatnevi-
gation on the Ohio, and will be rented fin a fait price

I, toa good Tenant for one, two, or throe years.
For further particulars please apply at HARRIS'

Agency and Intelligence Office, No. 9 Fifth street.

To Printers.

WEhave received, and will hereafter keep coy

sternly on hand, a full supply of Printing Ink

inlarge and small kegs, which we will be able to sel

cheaper than it has heretoforebeen sold in this city.

Orders from the country accompanied by .ba ca

1(ix ALL CASES) will betertly attended to.

PH MT,IPS & SMITH,
net 113—tf Office of the Pest and Manufnctiue

MffffM

or Sala.
A T Real Estate Agency of BLAKELY. &

MITCHEL, Penn street (sth ward) and
Smithfield, near sth street.

Also.* house and lot on 7th street, near tho new

Court Hump..
Also, a farm in Role tovroship, containing 114

acres•
Also, 2 a:IPN of lancl. a•ljoining the town of Hano-

ver, Ohio.
Also, a form in Columbiana county, Ohio. contain-

ing 144 arms.
Also, a lot of ground on sth street, 30 feet froat by

130feet deep.
Also, a lot of ground iu the Reset re Tract. opposite

Pittsburgh, 90 feet front by 280 deep, on which is

erected a neat Cottage House, a variety of shrubbery,

fruit tree., grape vines, gc,-have been, lately planted
on the lot.

Also, six acres of land, adjoining .the town of East

Liverpool, on which is erected a rope walk, &c.
Also, ahome and lot on Prospect street, beautifully

situated (would be exchanged for a farm within 20

miles of the city). Apply isI d3O BLAKELY & MITCHEL.
FOR SALE.

TIIE ONE HALF part of the three story trick
House and Lot situate in Market street,

at present occupied by Thomas Campbell, and

Co., as a Dry Goods store. The title tothis proper-
ty is unquestionable, and will be .old reasonable.--

an 4 Apply to BLAKELY& MITCHELL.
Building Lots inDirMinghllini.

13 LOTS, suitable for building most eligibly sit-
uated, and within two .rtes' walk

to
of the

steamferry boat landing, atprices snit

the times. The terms of pay me.-.. will be made easy,

either for cash or such barteras can be madeavailable.
Apply to the subscribers in Birmingham, or Mr. P.
Peterson, No. 4, Ferry street, Pittsburgh.

june 1 JAS. PATTERSON, jr.

Tor Salo.
FIFTY ACRE LOTS, situatein Roils township,

4/ Allegheny county, within 4 miles of the city of

Allegheny, part cleared land and part woodland, and

under good fence. It would be (Lidded into small lots,

if wished. Apply to BLAKELY& MITCHEL,
y26 Beni E•tate Agents.

AFARM, &c, for sale cheap.—A farm of 80 acres

25 cleared, with a good cottage brickhouse, a

good well of water at the door and plenty of woodand

coal on it. This farm Beg on theSteubenville turnpike,

9 miles from Pittsburgh, and near to Montour'sChurch,

and willbe sold low and possession given 1.4 of April
neat. nirSeveral other farms for sale. Please ap-

ply at HARRIS' Agency and Intelligence Office,

126 No 9, sth street.

, EXCELLENT OFFICES TO LET.
N excellent officefur one or more lawyers. may

A be had by immediateapplication to Eant.r & Foe-

Tea, Real Estate Agents, nex.tdoor to Post Office.—
One or more rooms--possession given on April let.

:inn 24.
Por Rent.

Ij\H RitElkEgislteonr; cites, two
Robinsonon diti on Isastbellta,

street; and one four story watehouse in Commercial
Row. Pittsburgh. Inquire of

GEORGE W JACKSON,
116-1m" 4th street. near Liberty.

Tavern Stand. For Rent

FOURTEEN acres of land on the
Franklin Road, 44 miles frout Pitts-

burgh. for rent, together with the improvements, con-

sisting of a large house containing ten rorms. excellent

waterat the door, stabling, sheds, &c, formerly,,pccu-
pied as n tavern: there is on the land (which is under

excellent fence)a large bank barn, with stabling for 12

horses. an orchard ofbearing apple trees, garden, &c,

&c. More landfor pasture could be bad if required.
Apply at the Real Estate' Ancy of
•

-

13LAKELgeY & MITCHEL,
Smithfield and Penn streets.

ToLit

I. I. ViinE gß hYnuczn iv )ennF ienro tnttro artop e hums: drl-
A two story brick d‘t elling house on Ferry street.

A staall frame house, on Front, below Ferry at.

A very convenient brick dwelling, with stable and
carriage house, situateon Penn street, in the Fifth ward,
formerly occupied by DrGladden.

ALso—Two dwelling houses in Allegheny City.

j23. Apply to JAMES MAY.
To Let.

COMFORTABLE, well,wer lielasfi anni:lb ye:li,up,: d.
will be rented on reasonable terras

on Cruel Lan tei°.ll,,
Inquire of JOHN M'CLOSKEY,

:pin 19-if
—

Three Big Doors, Liberty street.
_...-----

TO LET.

faA TWO STORY brick house. suitable for a

dwelling and Grocery, situateon thecornet

ofFifth and Union streets. Possession given immedi
ately. Enquire of

ol 1 JAMES MAY
Wier Rent

gaHr. three story brick building, No. 65,TThird street, at present occupied by Win.
Seeley.

Atsn, ten acresof ground on Prospect Hill.near the
city, on which is a Dwelling House, Stable, Orchard,
Ste. Possession given Ist April next. Applyto

JOHN D. DAVIS,
corner of Wood& Fifth fits.

_

To Let,

ANEW 4 story Brick Ware House betseen Wood

and Smithfield etreets. nrstession given immc-

ALSO. 1
A TWO story frame House nn let between Wood

and Smithfield streets, adjoining the ware house of

Messrsßobertson Sr. Ropperts. Possession given on

Admi3gstrator's etolice. .1 thelµ duy of April MAL PM' trims apply Ctil'3IRMINGI4-311,, 0.,

ALL persons indebted to the estate of Andrew Hen. \ .

dricksolate of the borough of McKeesport. le": j1_........_...--..--•
Reserver.

in Versailles township, Allegheny county, deceased, 4000 'A's western- Reserverin
requested to make payment immediately to them- 10001bs supertorbUlled , ttlous,

dersigned; and all persons baring claims against the' 150 " fiyils3', palm soap;
' same will present thorn properly authenticated to the • WO " assoeled bocce.'
undersigned. for • Irttlement. at bit. reliance In Mc. ' 150boxes 8110 sad-L101112 ithesi
Keesport. JOHN 11 BOUGHMAN. le store and for sale by J1) WILI eiMS.

116-8 w Adtninistruter. (21 No 26, sth street
•

:it , ' giejkleimagetillitil* . •
-

•
-

•'

,
%-:••:.^. t'niektlnteee of an Order of the Orphans'
L. S. tint:nil:li AlleglieeY County, willbe emote

vle.:-' -e edto eadie'saleat the NON Court Bahia,

tothechiefPiefil*firteethe Reit Mender, 'the 4th , ,
_

day of Meicheetet,at 10o'cldok A-,. M. The 'follow. AIIIIIMMIIM, -~nom imasr tam
leg deseribedrealbsra*,fete fhe feeeleelY of Simnel .. , l'or ate -Sratiort a

Sutton, of rut Townstipt vie . • 1 MERCHAN*IZE ANtl -PROLFUOE
A certninpurt of Lot number tin, narked in the 'irs'fiezze

generalplan'of thenut lotsof the city of Pittsburgh. • -I' A \I
beginning at'a post on the fine of said Lot,,by theside PIT - 5131.11h1 k, D 1...PHILADELPHIA.
of the Monongahelariver, at the &stance of about , iPliiftGl4 ANL, DALTIMORS,

two hundred and seventy-sie feet, from . the Writer. of --. • 'fue

LotNo. 9. themeop said river, altersaid River lung i
said line Twentrfourfeet, thence by* line Noratthere NEW YORK AND BOSTON..
degrees, Eastabout two hundred aridtweetyfeet, pas- , EL Dinfills3l,

sing through the centre of a whiteOak' "a to theAka 111/IESPECTFULLY jeforrue hisfrierels and shippete

of the rocks. thence by aline North 67 degrees, Wes AA, generally, that he has changed the name of hie
twenty-fuswfeet to a prat, thence South three dareltas i Transportation Line, from the United States Portable

West abouttwo hundred and twenty feet te thepeF444 BoatLine. to the Auterkan PortableBoat wLine. ,

beginning; being part of out Lot No 10, whir* ;ems. This line is composed of twenty-five neFoimSec

sold by the Sheriff of Allegheny County, to .Marian do e Portable Boats, one of which will depart daily,

Pride, by Deed dated 20th Sept. 1823,entlacknowl- from pittaenegb, philadedebia cud tieliknowe. - ~

edged the 17thday of November 1823.+, Recorded rim aop ueority and a dvantage. o e the Paltiallti

in the recorder's Office, bottle E, 2 page andby said , Boat over every other mode of usesportetion ere tet? :

Marian Pride. leased on perpetual lease to Jameswell known to shippers generally to require dotedirient4

Chambers,by Deed in Book Cl 2clpates 496. 497 and I; glace it to say. that t he detention, lees, separati sm nand

498; reserving to the said Marian Pride, an annual 1 damage to Goods, invariably attending three trate

rent of 6 dollars, payable, $3 ee ,the first days of I Ailments between Pittsburgh and Philittlelphia, are

April, and October, in each and every year, and by 1 by the Portable Boats most effectually removed.

the said Chambers afterwards, soldand transferred to I To give endeubted security to owners and *tippers,

James Tucker subject to the aforesaid rent by Deed 1, all redound produce shippedby this line scill ire ite

Recorded in Book X, 2 vol 47, page 260 &c., end on, erred in a responsible office in Philadelphia, without

the back of thesame Deed, assigned and transferred i any additional charge tot theowners.

subject to the aforesaid annual unit, to Samuel Sut- ' Mmaha ndise shipped thi s Nos is any the ow-

ton deceased, by assignment dated . the 20th Nuvem- I ern cities. and consigned to li Devine, wifibe forwerd-

her, 1834,and on winch saidLater piece of ground, ad i mmediately on snive let Pi ttsburgh to any pug ot-

there is erected a two story Brick Dwelling House, I the west, free of commissions. ;-,.,

withfinished basement. Terms cash_ permoney. H. Devine will receive produce coesigeed• toMer
W 1LLIAM BRYANT, pay steamboat freight and charges, atlil forward-era

Executerof Samuel Sutton, dee'd. same to any of the eastern cities, and charge no corn

THOS FARLEY. an/sines fur itorage, advancing or fierwardln. Any

Clerk of the Orphans Court. comnumieetionsor goods directed to the
ded
con of the

,
undersigned Agentswill bepromptly atDEVlNgttene.A ,

Canal Basin,Liberty street,Pittetergh.
BUKBY ills BROTHER,

365 Market street, below Teeth, Philadelphia.
• _GIESE & SUN,

Commerce street Wharf. Baltimore.
B A FAHNESTOCK & CO,

100 Front street, Nevi York.
RICE Sc WILLIAMS.

No 3, Chatham street, boson.

MAM
C. A. IIIeANCLTY'II

UNITED STATES
PORTABLE, 1110Akit

For the transportation of Verehlowlise le and front

PITTSBURGH, BALTIMORE, PHJLADEL=
PHIA, NEW YORK AND BOSTON.

THE success this line has met, with, since it was

first established on the "Individt alEuterpe*"
system, has induced the proprietors to increase tie
number of Boats during the winter to twenty-fives oda.

of which will leave Pittsburgh, Philtidelphin Mal Ilat°
times every day (except Sootier) dating thisaffluent.

and make the-trip throt;gbin six der.
The superiority and advantages of thePortable Boat

System overeeery othermode of transportation (when
motels intersect with rail roads) are too welt. known

to shippers by this route generally to require stsy coin-

ment.
Shippers can rely onhaving their?malice, merchan-

dise, or goddie of any kind that may be consigned to

the Agents of this Line, forwarded with dispatch and

at the very - lowest rate of freight charged by other
Lines, without any additional charge madefor receiv-
ing or advancing charges, &a.

Ail communications to the following Agents willbe

promptly attended tutCHA TILES A. MeANtlitit.
At the Depot, Canal bMERRILL,Pittsbargti

ROSE &

63, Smith's ♦Nbibm.r. near Pratt tit. Baltimore.
THOM AS BORBIDGE,

272; Market street, Philadelphia.

pr~igbts toPuwwouwasothmm

lolui Grier.Ossialp&Ctroltenk
George Breed
V.Sellers. .

Samiel iMemo
Samuel Witaos, Madison.
feb 15. '44

GA25! „ 1111,0 1:1 :0;3. . SCI

47.

- ..e

alragialB43.laiiiial
STAN DART, INGRAtiAM & CO.,

Forwarding and Viranninission
CLIVVILLASD, 01110.

AGENTS for the Merchants' Trnnsportation Coas-

patty composed of the Merchanui Line. Erie
Quiet; Wnshio-tenLine. Hunter, Palmer &Co.'s
Line of Steam :Oats,and vessels on the lakes. Cleint_
land Line, Permaylvania and Ohio CanaL Proptisir
tors ofthe Merchants, Line, Ohio Canal.

acres. iro
Wilkie & Ellsworth, No. 9, Comities Slip, N. T. 2 '

R. Hunter & Co. Albany.
Otis Chaff, Boston.
Hunter, Palmer & Co., Buffalo,
M. T. Williams & Dow,
Hon. John M. Allen, Cleveland.
Charles M. Giddings,
J. S. Dickey, Beaver.

I Birmingham &Co., Pittsburgh.
ap 1.1843-Iy.

1843.
.

ARE RE DUCED.—U . S. MAn. lan q.,&ru
MAND RAROAD CARS. from P"

ford, Chamhersburg, Harrisburg dud Lancaster, to

Philadelphia. connecting with the Main train ofeta tat

N. Y. &c. Only 150 miles staging indono night opt.

Also, the direct line toBaltimore.
Fare toPhiladelphia

Baltimore
Leaves daily at 8 o'clock A. M.

$9.
9.

Office 2d doorbelow the Merthants' Hotel Wood st •
MENDELL, GRAHAM; WAUGH dr. Co.,

feb 23, 1843-4y. Proprietors.

MERCHANTS & MANUFACTURERS' LINE

VOA transporting Goods. Merchandise. Froth**,
.L Sc., between Pittsburgh, Philadelphia oak.
°attire°re. Goods will be received and ft:mewled by .
this line on as accommodating terms and as sborttilmt
ashy any other responsible Lies. AS wois
dedfrom Philadelphia by this Line will be inse •,-"-;

The Pnipaietera sod agents will give their sebede"
tentionand endeavorto render satisfaction to tilt
may favor them with their custom. We invite ship.:
pen, merchants, manufacturers andothers to Jiveeaa
call before shipping elsewhere. Merchandineoutsigwl
ed to the agents will be received. freight aid chary*
paid. and forwarded without additional chargefor for-
warding or storage.

SAMUEL W DAY. 1 Proprietors',
H L PATTERSON,

lb:.11T11:
gaM.Vti K Kier, Canal Basin, near Tski Pittab'w
Somme/ W Day, Isc and Wharf, below Race sr.

Doliswarr, Philadelphia,
haat Cruse, Baltimore.
ffL Petterson,Hollidaysburgli.
Jesse Pattereon, Jobtwenon.
14 N Brief's, NewYork.
;Vas LI Revaelaa & Ce., Beaters

anti Tot
James NieCullyt
Irvin & Matti*.
R Roblimion &.C:..

W Barbrislgn &Col
Paltry Coulter,
C G


